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Dear  parents,  dear  customers,

As  a  company  with  a  long  history,  we  are  interested  in  future  generations  being  able  to  inhabit  the  earth  without  

restrictions.  For  this  reason,  the  sustainability  aspect  is  also  at  the  core  of  our  corporate  philosophy,  which  we  

reinforce  with  extensive  certifications  and  environmental  awards  (e.g.  FSC,  GOTS,  BSCI).

What  could  be  nicer  than  a  contented  and  happy  child?

At  our  core,  our  main  aim  is  to  enable  our  customers  to  experience  wonderful  moments  of  closeness  with  roba  

products.

For  us,  our  job  is  also  a  calling.  We  ourselves  are  parents  and  grandparents  who  know  that  trust  between  child  

and  parent  is  the  most  important  thing  there  is.  With  a  lot  of  responsibility  and  creativity,  we  always  think  of  new  

things  that  we  parents  can  use  to  make  the  daily  interaction  with  their  little  ones  even  more  beautiful.

Cross-range  and  service-oriented  thinking  and  action  is  a  valuable  part  of  our  roba  family.  We  are  also  expanding  

the  roba  portfolio  for  you  in  the  long  term  in  order  to  equip  babies  and  children  with  their  daily  needs.

Since  roba  is  aware  of  its  special  responsibility,  product  quality  and  safety  are  always  our  top  priority.  As  a  

result,  we  only  manufacture  products  that  are  made  from  tested,  non-toxic  and  environmentally  friendly  materials.  
In  addition  to  the  well-known  quality  seals  from  TÜV  or  the  blue  angel,  all  materials  and  packaging  materials  used  

are  also  regularly  checked  by  independent  institutes.

roba  Baumann  GmbH  has  been  dealing  with  this  topic  for  over  9  decades.  roba  stands  for  high-quality,  sustainable  

and  responsible  children's  products.  Extensive  certifications  according  to  recognized  environmental  
standards  and  an  innovative  product  range  underline  our  values.  Our  primary  goal  is  the  safety  and  satisfaction  of  

our  little  customers  and  therefore  everyone  who  loves  them.

Your  Thimm  &  Wiegand  family

For  retailers,  it  is  important  to  us  to  offer  you  a  comprehensive  product  range  from  a  single  source.
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grommets

baby  food

practical

with  sure

Our  'Miffy'  collection  impresses  with  its  

timeless  design  as  well  as  its  practical  

properties  and  functions.

damping  fitting

Bauklötze-Set  
with  35  pieces

printed  table  surface  
and  chair  backs

game  elements

Sliding  elements  
on  the  sides

460154D210  

3  toy  chest

7  baby  walkers

9  children's  seating  group

306106V210  

consisting  of  table  and  2  chairs,

WxL:  29x56cm,  handle  height:  45cm,  natural  and  
lacquered  wood,  individually  adjustable  braking  
effect,  can  be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

2  game  shelf

HxWxD:  30x60x32cm,  seat  height  30cm,

Table  surface  and  backrests  painted,

4  play  trapeze

HxWxD:  60x63.5x30cm,  MDF  painted  and  
printed,  including  5  fabric  boxes  with  
metal  handle  eyelets,  bottom  box  printed

450101D210  

450100D210  

Division  from  70-150cm

HxWxD:  42.5x61x44.5cm,  painted  MDF,  with  
height-adjustable  wooden  play  elements

WxL:  23x31cm,  handle  height:  45cm,  natural  and  
varnished  wood,  with  35-piece  set  of  wooden  building  
blocks,  can  also  be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

1  pennant  chain

6  push  carts

Printed  table  surface  and  backrests

5  

450019D210  

460153D210

450518D210  

12  pennants  (approx.  2m),  total  length  3m

8  bar

450159D210  

Painted  MDF,  folding  seat

5  wall  hooks  set  of  2

Table  (HxWxD):  49x60x50cm,  chair  (HxWxD):  
54x26.5x26.5cm,  seat  height:  28cm,  seat  and

4  

HxBxT:  17x9,5x5cm  

440011V210  

HxWxD:  90x14.5x1.2cm,  MDF  lacquered,

Wooden  legs  natural  and  painted  white, Illustrations  Dick  Bruna  
©  copyright  Mercis  bv,  1953  –  2022
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Rock  Star  Baby  
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Sliding  elements  
on  the  sides

baby  food

Every  baby  is  a  star  –  
all  items  in  this  collection  

have  rock  print  motifs.

with  damping  fitting  for  
more  security

printed  table  surface  
and  chair  backs

Game  elements

12  pennants  (approx.  2m),  total  length  3m

450102RS3  

consisting  of  table  and  2  chairs,

Division  from  70-150cm

Seat,  back  and  table  surfaces  painted,

7  

139100RS3

460153RS3

450518RS3  

3  pennant  chain

440011RS3  

Table  surface  and  backrests  printed

Natural  and  lacquered  wood,  printed,  
can  also  be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

Painted  MDF,  printed,  hinged  cover,  with  cushioning  
fitting

Teething  rings  for  grabbing  and  rattling,  movable  
elements  on  the  side  parts,  easy  assembly

5  bar

450019RS3  

LxWxD:  102x10x1.2cm,  MDF  painted,

Table  (HxWxD):  49x60x50cm,  chair  (HxWxD):  
54x26.5x26.5cm,  seat  height:  28cm,

6  

wooden  legs  painted  white  and  gray,

2  storage  boxes

4  baby  walkers

1  play  trapeze

6  toy  chest

BxL:  29x56cm,  Griffhöhe:  45cm,  

HxWxD:  34x34x34cm,  printed  on  the  outside

HxWxD:  30x60x32cm,  seat  height  30cm,

HxWxD:  42.5x61x44.5cm,  wood,  MDF  lacquered,  play  
elements  can  be  adjusted  to  3  different  heights  
with  fastening  cords  that  can  be  wound  up,

306106RS3

7  children's  seating  group
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Scarlett  

490030984  

Changing  mat  printed  with  
crown  motif,  wooden  and

H  without/with  canopy:  
29/68cm,  WxL:  35x52cm,  
incl.  pillow  and  blanket  
printed  with  crown  motif,  
voile  canopy  with  heart  
hanging,  metal  canopy  
rod

5  doll  wardrobe

HxWxD:  51.5x28x28cm,  
with  seat  cushion

HxBxT:  50x30x52cm,  

Fabric  shelf,  with  clothes  
rail  and  2  coat  hooks

3  doll  bunk  bed

490034984  

490039984  

7  dolls /  baby  walkers

8  

H  without/with  canopy:  
22/60cm,  WxL:  30x52cm,  
incl.  pillow  and  blanket  
printed  with  crown  motif,  
voile  canopy  with  heart  
hanging,  metal  canopy  
rod

4  doll  high  chairs

1  doll  cradle
490035984  

6  doll  dresser

490033984  

handle  height:  45cm,
Natural  and  lacquered  wood

9  

2  dolls  bed

HxWxL:  46x30x52cm,  
bed  can  be  divided  into  
2  single  beds,  incl.  2x  pillows  
and  duvets  printed  with  
a  crown  motif

HxWxD:  52x31x25cm,  
wooden  handle,  painted  pink,  
incl.  clothes  rail  and  shelf

BxL:  29x56cm,  

490031984  

490032984  

with  a  large  

compartment  for  

transporting  toys

wardrobe  with

Rubber  coating

The  doll  furniture  series  that  invites  you  to  learn,  play,  sit  or  just  love.  The  

beautifully  white  lacquered  doll  accessories,  combined  with  natural  wood  and  

delicate  violet,  are  rounded  off  by  loving,  princess-like  printing  on  the  textiles.

single  bed

clothes  rail

braking  effect

Cradle  and  crib  with  
cute  canopy

as  a  changing  surface  or

storage  compartment  and

Doll  bed  usable

divisible  into  2

wheels  with

individually  adjustable

7  

1  

5  

3  

6  

2  

4  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Princess  Sophia

1  

3  

2  

4  
including  textile  accessories

A  small  crown  plaque  in  silver  completes  the  series.

clothes  rail

silver-coated

Little  doll  parents  can  feel  like  they're  in  a  real  castle  with  this  
delicate  series  of  dolls.  MDF  and  solid  wood  are  lacquered  in  
a  light  rosé  and  combined  with  silver  lacquered  elements.

Storage  compartment  

and  more  practical

loving  crown  plaque,

wardrobe  with

98030-2  

3  doll  stand  bed

HxWxD:  42x27.5x32cm,  
with  seat  cushion

1  2-door  doll  wardrobe

98034  

Pillows  and  duvet,  voile  
canopy,  metal  canopy  pole

HxBxT:  58x39,5x52cm,  ink.

98035  

4  doll  high  chair

2  doll  cradle

11  

Clothes  rail  and  shelf

10  

HxWxD:  51.5x34.5x21cm,  incl.

HxWxD:  53x31x52cm,  incl.  pillow  and  
duvet,  voile  canopy,  metal  
canopy  rod

98033  

www.roba-kids.com  
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little  girl

4  

5  

1  

3  

2  

6  

7  

textile  accessories

divisible  into

Milling  in  the  fronts  as  well  as  heart  milling  and  classic  printing  on  the  

textiles  give  this  series  made  of  white  lacquered  MDF  its  delicate  country  
house  character.

Detach  the  fabric  attachment  

and  use  it  as  a  carrying  bag

all  doll  furniture  

including  the  one  pictured

2  single  beds

HxWxL:  45.5x30x52cm,  bed  can  be  
divided  into  2  single  beds,  incl.  2x  
pillows  and  duvets  printed  with  a  heart  motif

Fabric  seat  with  dining  board

3  doll  wardrobe

5  doll  bunk  bed

98333  

H  without/with  canopy:  22/60cm,  
WxL:  30x52cm,  incl.  pillow  and  
bed  cover  printed  with  heart  motif,  
voile  canopy  with  heart  pendant,  
metal  canopy  rod

HxBxT:  45x26x23cm,  

HxWxD:  49.5x30x52cm,  reversible  
changing  mat  printed  with  a  heart  
motif,  wooden  and  fabric  shelf,  
with  clothes  rail  and  2  coat  hooks,  
painted  lilac

98331  

7  doll  stand  bed

98334  

HxWxL:  47x30x41cm,  wooden  frame,  
painted  white,  detachable  carrying  
bag  (attached  with  Velcro  straps),  
side  pockets,  incl.  pillow  and  blanket

98339  

H  without/with  canopy:  29/68cm,  
WxL:  35x52cm,  incl.  pillow  and  bed  
cover  printed  with  heart  motif,  voile  
canopy  with  heart  pendant,  metal  
canopy  rod

1  doll  high  chair

13  

98332  

4  doll  dresser

12  

2  doll  prams

98335  

HxWxD:  52x30x26.5cm,  wooden  
handle,  painted  lilac,  incl.  clothes  rail  
and  shelf

6  doll  cradle

98330  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Happy  Fee  

2  

1  

3  

4  

with  bed  linen  to  match  
the  fairy  look!

fabric  flower  and

The  doll's  furniture  in  untreated  solid  wood  is  complemented  by  

textiles  with  a  funny  fairy  motif  and  removable  fabric  flowers  to  
cuddle  with.

Canopy  made  of  fine,  softly  

falling  mesh  fabric

with  detachable

seat  cushion

HxWxL:  87x57x31cm,  
with  castors,  including  pillow  
and  duvet,  net  canopy,  
metal  canopy  rod

HxWxD:  56x25x33cm,  
incl.  padded  seat  cushion

14  

2  doll  wardrobe
97230  

15  

1  doll  bed

HxWxL:  57x31x57cm,  
including  2x  pillows  and  duvets

4  doll  high  chair

97233  

3  doll  bunk  bed

HxWxD:  57x54x25cm,  
with  fabric-covered  doors,  
removable  and  washable,  
incl.  clothes  rail  and  shelf

97234  

97231  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Teddy  College  

3  

4  

2  

5  

1  

pillow  

and  blanket

solid  wood  and

including

all  around

Loving  and  detailed  printing  makes  this  doll  series  in  

classic  colors  unique.  Funny  teddy  bear  motifs  encourage  

learning,  playing  and  dreaming.  The  series  is  made  of  
white  painted  MDF  and  solid  wood.

have  fun

pointers

playable

Discover,  combine  and  learn

together

Colors  in  

red  and  blue

Clock  

with  moving

many  items  to

classic

MDF,  painted  blue

damping  fitting

Shut  up

50773  

98852  

98831  

50863  

5  children's  chair

1  Teddy  bus

2  doll  bunk  bed

4  chest  bench  'Teddy  College'

HxWxD:  36x40x22cm,  
loadable  up  to  5  kg

thermal  printing

98837  

Solid  wood  and  MDF  varnished,  
detailed  printing

3  doll  bench

Seat  height:  30cm,  Material:

HxWxL:  57x57x31cm,  incl.  
2x  pillows  and  bed  covers

HxBxT:  58,5x62,5x29cm,  

Seat  height  31cm,  seat  and  
back  painted  blue

17  

pillow  and  blanket

HxBxT:  59x28,5x29,5cm,

16  

HxWxL:  53.5x34x55cm,  motor  
skills,  baby  walker  and  doll  
pram,  numerous  play  functions:  
slide  rule,  clock  with  moving  
hands,  flaps  for  counting  and  
assigning  shapes,  rotating  
puzzle,  incl.

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Stella  Rocket  &  Stars

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

Space  motifs

The  'Rocket'  collection  invites  you  to  play  
imaginatively  during  the  day  and  dream  of  
stars  and  planets  in  space  at  night.

with  cool  ones

seat  cushion

Suitable  for  

the  'Stella'  

doll  series  
on  p.  18

including

Boxes  with  

practical  grip  loops

For  all  space  travelers  and  those  who  want  
to  become  one.

The  simple,  white  doll's  

furniture  made  of  lacquered  

wood  and  MDF  fits  in  with  any  

child's  room.  Delicate  stars  
adorn  the  various  pieces  of  

furniture  and  textiles.

3  doll  cradle

18  

HxWxD:  60x63.5x30cm,  MDF  lacquered  
and  printed,  incl.  5  fabric  boxes  with  
metal  handles,  bottom  box  printed

5  play  shelf  'Stars'

19  

98530  

450159D221  

HxWxD:  51.5x28x28cm,  
with  seat  cushion

HxWxD:  60x63.5x30cm,  MDF  painted  
and  printed,  including  5  fabric  boxes  
with  metal  handle  eyelets,  bottom  box  printed

2  doll  wardrobe

98534  

450159D222

1  doll  high  chair

4  'Rocket'  play  shelf

H(with/without  canopy):  29/68cm,  
WxL:  35x52cm,  wood  painted  white,  
filling  painted  white,  incl.  pillow  and  
duvet  with  a  star  motif  printed,  
voile  canopy,  metal  
canopy  rod

98535  

HxWxD:  52x31x25cm,  MDF  painted  
white,  door  with  star  print,  wooden  
handle,  incl.  clothes  rail  and  shelf

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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racer

7  

2  

4  

6  

3  

1  

5  

8  

Wooden  slatted  

frame  for  both  beds

with  sure

racer  style

including  stable

Headboards  and  bed  linen  

with  detailed  printing

2  pivoting  arms  with  

4  hooks  each

With  the  'Racing  Driver'  collection  made  of  painted  and  

printed  MDF,  creating  order  is  child's  play.  Whether  it's  a  
wardrobe,  a  chest  or  a  toy  shelf,  every  item  offers  enough  
space  for  toys,  books  and  clothes.  With  the  bar  and  the  
brightly  printed  children's  seating  group,  little  'racers'  can  also  
play  wonderfully  and  take  off  at  high  speed  in  the  children's  room.

printed  table  surface  
and  chair  backs  in

plenty  of  space  to  organize  
and  store  toys  and  much  more

damping  fitting

450159D331

Table  (HxWxD):  51x50x60cm,  chair  (HxWxD):  
59x30.5x29cm,  seat  height:  31cm,  MDF  lacquered,

7  Toddler  Bed  'Racer'

HxWxD:  60x60x40cm,  MDF  painted  and  printed,  
3  storage  compartments,  with  wheels

HxWxD:  60x63.5x30cm,  MDF  lacquered  and  
printed,  incl.  5  fabric  boxes  with  metal  handles,  bottom  box  
printed

450518D331  

Lying  area  70x140cm,  painted  white,  printed,  including  
sturdy  wooden  slatted  frame,  mattress,  bed  linen,  
pillow:  40x60cm,  blanket:  135x100cm

20  

Painted  MDF,  folding  seat

2  measuring  stick

HxW:  90x10cm,  MDF  lacquered,  division  from  
70-150cm

450018D331  

8  Toddler  Bett  ‚Car‘  

consisting  of  table  and  2  chairs,

450163D331

450152D331

5  play  shelf  with  fabric  boxes

Table  surface  and  backrests  printed

20331  

4  toy  chest

HxWxD:  54x45x19cm,  MDF  painted  and  printed,  
2  storage  compartments,  2  swiveling  arms  with  4  hooks  
each,  a  total  of  9  hooks

Lying  area  70x140cm,  natural  wood,  printed,  incl.  
stable  wooden  slatted  frame,  bed  linen,  pillow:  
40x60cm,  blanket:  135x100cm

HxWxD:  30x60x32cm,  seat  height:  30cm,

6  children's  seating  group

20220  

450102D331

1  Wardrobe

3  game  shelf

21  www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Krone Clean  up  and  play

in  gray,  white,

and  much  more

playable  with

2  pivoting  arms  with  4  

hooks  each

Chair  backs  in

with  drawer  for  
additional  storage  space

printed  table  

surface  and

sea  blue  and

lots  of  space  to  organize  and  store  

toys

Little  'princesses'  can  play  with  the  measuring  

stick  and  the  colorfully  printed  children's  seating  

group  and  have  a  festive  seat  in  the  children's  

room.

Dress-up  dolls

Princess  style

available  in  pink

With  the  'Krone'  collection  made  of  lacquered  

and  printed  MDF,  creating  order  is  child's  play.  

Whether  it's  a  wardrobe,  a  chest  or  a  toy  shelf,  

every  item  offers  enough  space  for  toys,  books  

and  clothes.

www.roba-kids.com  

7  game  and  storage  box  sea  blue

8  game  and  storage  box  pink

with  2  practical  carrying  handles,

490063  

HxBxT:  60x60x40cm,  

HxBxT:  26x42x38cm  

HxBxT:  54x45x19cm,  

HxW:  90x10cm,  MDF  lacquered,

450018D332  

Drawer  for  additional

3  storage  compartments,  with  wheels

3  play  shelves  with  fabric  boxes

with  2  practical  carrying  handles,

10  game  and  storage  box  white

2  storage  compartments,  2  
swiveling  arms  with  4  each

with  2  practical  carrying  handles,

with  2  practical  carrying  handles,

450518D332  

450159D332

Hooks,  9  hooks  in  total

1  play  shelf

Seat  foldable

50743MEERBLAU  

50743PINK  

450152D332

Division  from  70-150cm

450102D332

2  chairs,  table  (HxWxD):  
51x50x60cm,  chair

Seat  height:  31cm,  MDF  
lacquered,  table  top  and

HxBxT:  26x42x38cm  

23  

6  children's  seating  area

Printed  backrests

11  doll  villa/play  shelf

HxBxT:  26x42x38cm  

9  game  and  storage  box  grey

50743WEISS  

Storage  space  to  use  as  a  play  
shelf

450163D332

HxWxD:  102x64x32cm,  
printed  in  detail,  with

MDF  painted  and  printed,

MDF  lacquered  and  printed,

HxWxD:  60x63.5x30cm,  
MDF  painted  and  printed,  
including  5  fabric  boxes  with  
metal  eyelets,  bottom  box  
printed

5  bar

50743GRAU  

2  toy  chest

consisting  of  table  and

22  

(HxBxT):  59x30,5x29cm,  

HxBxT:  26x42x38cm  

HxWxD:  30x60x32cm,  seat  
height:  30cm,  MDF  lacquered,

4  Wardrobe

OR

8  

2  

4  

7  

5  

6  

10  

11  

1  

3  

9  
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Reversible  stools  and  benches

OR

www.roba-kids.com  

Use  by  turning  the
Stools  and  benches

available  in  
gray  and  white

in  gray,  white

versatile  options  for

and  anthracite  

available

5  

3  

2  

1  

4  

Sitzhocker  HxBxT:  30x30x30cm,  

Seat,  without  milling,  dimensions

450004AN  

1  stool  grey/white

2  seating  positions  or  usable  as  a  table  by  
rotating  the  bench,  seat  heights:  18/27.5  
cm,  table  height:  43  cm,

HxWxD:  30x30x30cm,  MDF  lacquered,

450004WE  

4  '3  in  1'  child  seat  group  grey

Seat,  without  milling,  dimensions

Seat,  without  milling,  dimensions

Seat  with  millings

consisting  of  1  stool  and  1

24  

3041GA  (grey)  
3041  (white)

Sitzhocker  HxBxT:  30x30x30cm,  

Dimensions  seat  HxWxD:  44x61x44cm

3  Children's  seating  group  '3  in  1'  white

Bench  dimensions  HxWxD:  44x61x44cm

5  '3  in  1'  children's  seating  group,  anthracite

HxWxD:  44x57x44cm,  MDF  lacquered,

450004GA  

Sitzhocker  HxBxT:  30x30x30cm,  

3  seating  positions  by  turning  the

consisting  of  1  stool  and  1

3031GA  (grey)  
3031  (white)

Seat  with  millings

consisting  of  1  stool  and  1

Bench  dimensions  HxWxD:  44x61x44cm

Stool,  seat  height:  14/18/29cm,

25  

2  bench /  table  gray /  white
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Seating  groups  and  benches

with  durable
surface

Melamine  resin  coating  
in  wood  decor

available  in  
gray  and  white

Shut  up

Children's  seating  

group  with  matching

with  storage  space  

under  the  seat

damping  fitting

Chest  bench

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

3  1  

3  

4  

2  

OR OR

Dimensions  HxWxD:  53x56x29cm,  seat  height:  

25.5cm,  lid  with  shock  absorber

Dimensions  table  HxWxD:  48.5x60x60cm,

450050HWE  

Dimensions  HxWxD:  53x56x29cm,  seat  height:  

25.5cm,  lid  with  shock  absorber

Seat  height:  25.5cm

consisting  of  1  table  and  2  chairs,

1  children's  seating  group  'Woody'  natural/taupe

450050HTP  

3  Children's  stool  'Woody'  natural/white

450040HTP  

Dimensions  chairs  HxWxD:  53x27x27cm,

2  children's  stool  'Woody'  natural/taupe

Dimensions  table  HxWxD:  48.5x60x60cm,

consisting  of  1  table  and  2  chairs,

27  

450040HWE  

26  

Seat  height:  25.5cm

4  'Woody'  children's  seating  group,  natural/white

Dimensions  chairs  HxWxD:  53x27x27cm,

Machine Translated by Google



Seating  group  with  net

1  

5  

2  

4  

3  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

seating  groups

openings  in  the
backrests  of

Back  and  table  surface,  
as  well  as  the  leg  ends  

in  modern  gray  lacquered

practical  net  
for  toys

chairs

children's  seating  group

28  

2  450029WE  white

Chairs  up  to  50kg /  table  
up  to  30kg

Children's  seating  group

4  450019WE  white

1  450029GA  grau  

Dimensions  chairs  
HxWxD:  54x26.5x26.5cm,

Dimensions  table  
HxWxD:  49x60x50cm,  
diameter  of  net:  24cm,

3  450019GA  grau  

Storage  net

storage  net,

seat  height:  28cm,

Backrests  for  easier  relocation  of  the  chairs,

Children's  seating  group  with

Chairs  can  hold  up  to  50  kg/table  can  hold  up  to  30  kg,  from  18  months

2  chairs,  table  with

consisting  of:  2  chairs,  1  table,  chair  dimensions  HxWxD:  
54x26.5x26.5cm,  seat  height:  28cm,  table  dimensions  HxWxD:  
49x60x50cm,  seat,  back  and  table  surface  painted  white,  
chair  and  table  legs,  oval  opening  in  the

natural  chair  legs,

consisting  of:  2  chairs,  1  table,  dimensions  of  chairs  HxWxD:  
54x26.5x26.5cm,  seat  height:  28cm,  dimensions  of  table  
HxWxD:  49x60x50cm,  seat,  back  and  table  surface  painted  gray  or  white,  chair  
and  table  legs  made  of  wood,  natural,  lower  end  painted  gray  or  white,  
opening  in  the  backrests  for  easier  relocation  of  the  chairs,  chairs  up  to  50  kg /  
table  up  to  30  kg,  from  18  months

grey/white  lacquered  
with  table  and

5  450019WE-R  

29  
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seating  groups

Storage  space  

under  the  seat

MDF,  colorfully  painted

Shut  up

solid  wood  and

damping  fitting

5  children's  chest  bench

HxWxD:  56x76x52cm,  solid  wood  
and  MDF  painted,  table  top  red

2  children's  table

50708WE  

HxWxD:  61.5x62x33cm,  seat  height  
31cm,  4  colors,  solid  wood  and  MDF  
painted,  flap  with  damping  fitting,  with  
molded  wood  backrest

HxBxT:  61,5x33x33,5cm,
Seat  height  31cm,  solid  wood  and

4  toy  chest

Seat  painted  white,  HxWxD:  
61.5x61.5x33.5cm,  seat  height  
31.5cm,  flap  with  damping  fittings

50778  

30  31  

Solid  natural  wood  and  MDF  painted  

white,  molded  wood  backrest  and

Solid  natural  wood  and  MDF  painted  

white,  molded  wood  backrest  and

7  children's  chair

Seat  painted  white,  HxWxD:  
61.5x32.5x32.5cm,  seat  height  
31.5cm

50778WE

50768WE  

50728  

1  high  chair

3  children  chest  bench

Flap  with  damping  fitting

6  children's  table

Solid  natural  wood  and  MDF  painted  

white,  HxWxD:  56x76x52cm

Solid  wood  natural  and  MDF  white  

lacquered,  HxWxD:  35x56x39.5cm,

50768  

Painted  MDF,  with  molded  wood  backrest

50728WE  

2  

7  

5  

3  4  

1  

6  
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dressing  tablesseating  groups

6  dressing  table  with  stool  white

HxBxT:  59x57x30cm,

Table  (HxWxD):  106x68x32cm,

50875  

Storage  for  jewelry,  drawer  in

Seat

Storage  for  jewelry,  drawer  in

seat  height  31cm,

damping  fitting,  with

seat

3  children's  table

HxBxT:  50x66x50cm  

450017D190  

Stool  (HxWxD):  38.5x39x28cm,  with  3  
mirror  surfaces  in  the  attachment,

450180  

50865  

2  children's  chair

450180WE  

Table,  stool  with  hinged

Stool  (HxWxD):  38.5x39x28cm,  with  3  
mirror  surfaces  in  the  attachment,

Seat  height  31cm,  flap  with

HxBxT:  59x29x29cm,

Table,  stool  with  foldable

Country-style  milling

Milling  in  country  house  style

1  children's  seating  area

33  

5  dressing  table  with  stool  pink

50825  

consisting  of  1  table  and  2  

chairs,  painted  white,  star  
motif  on  the  backrest  
or  on  the  table  top,  chair:  

HxWxD:  58x29x29cm,  seat  
height:  31cm,  table:  HxWxD:  
52.5x67.5x51cm

4  children's  chest  bench

Table  (HxWxD):  106x68x32cm,

Storage  space  

under  the  seat

drawer
practical

playful  star  motif  on  
tabletop  and

Back  and  seat  surfaces  

milled  in  a  country  house  style

'Secret  

compartment'  in  the  stool

Backrests

3  

2  

1  

5  

4  

6  
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school  deskpainting  table

2  

1  

Table  can  be  used  individually

high  quality

Storage  space  

under  the  fold-up

Milled  grooves  for

cushioning  fittings

tabletop

filing  pens

Removable  and  interchangeable  paper  

roll:  offers  endless  painting  fun

modern  design

painting  and  crafting  fun,

practical  storage  option  for  craft  
items  etc.  with  folding  door

plain  and

HxWxD:  50x79x42cm,  stool:  HxWxD:  29x31x28cm

Table  and  seat  white,  natural  wood  frame,  

removable  paper  roll,  table:

2  school  desk  with  chair1  drawing  table/stool  combination

Damping  fitting,  desk  with  hinged
Work  surface  and  storage  space  underneath

450020WE  

34  35  

Desk:  HxWxD:  58x55x49cm,  chair:  HxWxD:  

59x29x29cm,  seat  height:  31cm,  flap  with

3151  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Panel

1  

4  

4  

2  

3  

www.roba-kids.com  

Desk  

foldable

all  panels  
with  white,  

magnetic

Printed  numbers,  a  colorful  ABC,  a  lined  and  a  magnetic  page  help  children  to  write,  count,  play  and  learn.  Generous  
storage  compartments  keep  chalk,  magnetic  letters  and  wipers  in  order.

back

with  a  practical  one

grows  with  

you:  height  

adjustable  95-110cm

including  paper  
roll,  easy  and  
quick  to  replace

Paper  roll  can  be  attached  

on  both  sides

rotation  function

one  side  blackboard,  

the  other  magnetic

to  a

cm  
60x55

table  
surface

Stool:  seat  height  32cm,  seat  surface  26x26cm,  natural  wood,  

lacquered,  table  can  be  used  as  a  desk  after  folding  down,  table  
surface:  WxD:  60x55cm

36  

7012FE  

HxWxD:  99x69x57cm,  natural,  colored  lacquered,

Paper  roll  removable

7015FE

3  Stand  table

HxWxD:  112x69x42cm,  natural  wood,  colored  lacquered,

1  standing  board  with  stool

7014FE  

LxWxH:  49x43x95  -  110cm,  frame  natural,  3-fold  height  

adjustable,  1  board  side  lined,  1  board  side  magnetic

7032FE

2  standing  board  with  paper  roll

4  standing  board  with  detachable  paper  roll

37  

Shelf  painted  in  color

HxWxD:  112x69x42cm,  natural  wood,
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Panel

H:  53.5cm,  W:  73cm,  
unfolded:

0021  

Set  of  apron  with  pocket  and  

cloth

7  Stand  table

39  

HxBxT:  124x83x47cm,  

5  7019  (without  accessories)

HxBxT:  112x69x41,5cm,  

1  wooden  magnetic  letters

4  painting  apron  with  rag

0017  

8  hanging  board

Chalk,  31  magnetic  letters  and  35  
magnetic  numbers

H:  53,5cm,  B:  146cm  

2  wooden  magnetic  numbers

folded:

38  

Stand  table

35  pieces

7025  

3  chalk  set,  24  pieces

6  7019  ZU  (with  accessories)

0022  

natural  wood

0695  

12  pieces  white,  12  pieces  colored

31  pieces

0009C

Natural  wood,  FOR  version:  
with  apron,  wiping  cloth,

magnetic  on  the  outside

Board  surface  
to  turn

Our  chalkboards  have  a  green  side  and  a  white  magnetic  side  and  each  feature  

a  printed  alphabet,  storage  compartment  and  chalk  tray.  All  clock  hands  are  

moveable.

Accessories  for  6

inside  board  surface,

each  board  with  a  white,  

magnetic  backing

2  

7  

3  

8  

4  

5,6  

1  
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As  two  small  castles:
As  a  large  castle:

knight's  castle

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

490065  

41  

Knight's  Castle  '3  in  1'

Knight's  castle  set:  including  2  play  mats  (each  75x34cm),  

2  castle  elements  that  can  be  inserted  into  one  another  to  form  a  

large  castle,  dimensions  of  individual  castles:  H  (with/without  

flag):  52/40cm,  WxD:  58x31.5/28.5cm ,  dimensions  of  the  castle  

when  put  together:  H  (with/without  flag):  52/40cm,  WxD:  58x57.5cm

40  

game  mat

Hinged  gate  to  open

from  inside  and

Game  pads  

each  75x34cm

playable  all  around

'Secret  passage'  with  folding  

door  at  both  castles

colored  tower  tops  
and  flags  can  be  

exchanged

Defend  your  possessions  from  the  four  towers  or  let  2  enemy  powers  compete  against  each  other.  Lockable  castle  gates  

protect  your  property  and  open  their  gates  to  your  friends.

simply  put  the  two  game  mats  

together  to  form  a  large  mat  

measuring  68x75cm

both  parts  put  together  to  

form  a  large  play  castle

detailed  printed

Drop  gate  can  be  raised  
and  fixed
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Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter  

tree  house

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

490064  

HxWxD:  62x46x50cm,  solid  wood  and  MDF,  printed,  pluggable  and  
screwed,  4  game  pages  with  the  4  seasons,  accessories:  1

Hut,  1  bed,  4  figures,  with  pad

42  

Tree  House  '4  Seasons'

Swing,  1  hammock,  1  large/1  small  ladder,  1  table,  1  small

43  

hammock

Floors

With  the  tree  house,  children  can  discover  the  4  seasons  while  playing.  

The  playhouse  has  4  playable  sides,  each  representing  a  season.

explore  freshly.

Whether  spring,  summer,  autumn  or  winter  -  each  page  is  lovingly  printed  

with  the  different  characteristics  of  the  seasons.  The  play  mat  completes  

the  natural  ambience.  With  the  extensive  range  of  accessories,  the  little  

ones  can  play  in  the  natural  world

several

including  4  funny  characters:  bird,

with  clever  accessories  
such  as  a  swing  and

recordable

Rabbit,  hedgehog  and  squirrel
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3  

5  

4  

1  

2  

Playhouses dollhouses
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25  pieces  of  furniture

Solid  wood  and  MDF,  
paper-laminated,  pluggable  and  
screwed,  with  pulley,  moveable  
doors,  roof  areas  can  be  removed  
and  used  as  a  play  area,

MDF,  HxWxD:  74x70x30cm,  3  levels,

25  pieces  of  furniture,  4  dolls

HxBxT:  30,5x37x31,5cm,

Natural  and  white  painted  wood,  solid  wood  and

3  dollhouse  with  accessories

HxBxT:  74x70x30cm,  3-stöckig,  

HxWxD:  70x73x26cm,  solid  wood  and  MDF,  
paper-laminated,  3  play  levels,  with  balcony,  
open  roof,  2  stair  elements,  with  16  accessories,  
without  dolls,  lovingly  printed

9457BC  

45  

4  dollhouse  9457

5  dollhouse  9462

44  

HxWxD:  37x48x47cm,  
wood  and  MDF,  
lacquered,  3  parking  levels  
and  1  transition  level,  
connected  with  3  removable  
ramps,  helipad,  lift  function,  
moveable  barrier,  incl.  
separate  gas  pump  with  
fuel  filler  neck,  2  cars,  detailed  
printing

9643  

straw  bale

2  farm,  pluggable

1  shelter  (HxWxD:  
16.5x24.5x12cm),  6  animals,  5

98820  

Accessories:  4  fence  elements,

1  parking  garage

game  levels

Accessory  set

classic  in  red  and  

natural  wood

diverse  

construction  options

Roof  cut-out  allows  free  and  

easy  play

16-piece  accessories  

including  2  stairs

Roof  surfaces  printed  on  both  sides  

can  be  used  as  play  areas

many

including  16-piece

gas  pump  
and  barrier
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2  

3  

1  

Punch  and  Judy  show

Handpuppen  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

Hanging  on  the  door  frame,  HxW:  175x78cm

Solid  wood  frame,  fabric  covering,  funny  printed,  with

Pointers,  wooden  rod  with  attached  cord

47  

7104  

Material:  cotton-polyester  blend,  funny  print,  with  tie-up  
curtains  and  moving  clock

Accessories,  figures:  fairy,  unicorn,  dragon  and  knight

7103  

2  Kaspertheater

4-piece,  made  of  fabric,  plush  and  felt,  with  textile

3  Door  Punch  Theater

46  

9713  

1  Handpuppen  Set

HxBxT:  129x84x39cm  
Hands,  extra  wide:  can  also  be  played  by  2  children,
Tie-up  curtains  and  moving  clock

Handpuppenset  

Clock  with  moving  hands

extra  wide  and  therefore

lovely  details  and  
great  materials

classic  and  modern  dolls  
for  imaginative  play

curtain  closed

colorful

classic  print  in  
modern  colors

playable  by  2  children
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Clock  with  

moving

pointers

viewing  window  to

pointers

both  Kaspertheater  

including  6  funny  ones

Design  it  Yourself

all  Kaspertheater  with

Handpuppen  

curtains  to  open

Clock  with  

moving

Our  stand-alone  puppet  theaters  consist  of  a  solid  wood  frame  with  fabric  

covering.  The  door  puppet  theaters  made  of  a  cotton-polyester  mixture  have  

a  wooden  rod  including  a  cord  for  attaching  to  the  door  frame  and  curtains  for  

opening.

Kaspertheater

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

5  

3  

2  

4  

1  

5  Kaspertheater

Cord  for  hanging  on  the  door  frame

HxW:  175x78cm,  made  of  fabric,  clock  with  moving  hands,  

curtains,  Kasper  motif  and  transparent  bag,  wooden  rod,  with  
attached  cord  for  hanging  on  the  door  frame,  incl.  6  hand  

puppets  (Kasper,  princess,  king,  policeman,  robber,  wolf)

4  Door  Kasper  Theater

HxW:  173x86cm,  made  of  fabric,  with  curtains,  

elaborately  sewn,  with  wooden  pole  and  attached

HxWxD:  120x66x39cm,  wooden  frame  with  fabric  covering,  

wooden  top,  printed  in  color,  with  blue  fabric  back  panel,  
including  curtains  for  tying,  clock  with  movable  hands

6971  

HxWxD:  120x66x39cm,  consisting  of  solid  wood  frame  

and  fabric  covering,  clock  with  moving  hands,  printed  
fabric  backdrop,  incl.  6  hand  puppets  (Kaspar,  princess,  king,  

policeman,  robber,  wolf)

wolf,  thief

7101  

2  Door  Punch  Theater

6972  

Accessories:  King,  Policeman,  Princess,  Kasper,

49  

1  Punch  and  Judy  show

Made  entirely  of  fabric,  plush  and  felt  with  textile

48  

9712  

7102  

3  hand  puppet  set,  6  pieces
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enables  small  children  to  participate  

more  easily  in  everyday  life

easy  climbing

by  turning  the

by  height  adjustment

climbing  triangle

matching
Kletterdreieck!  

adjustable  level

Climbing  

elements  on  the  back

favorite  clothes  

and  toys

plenty  of  room  for

Our  learning  towers  enable  small  children  to  reach  any  work  surface  safely  and  

comfortably.  The  child  is  enclosed  on  all  four  sides  so  that  it  can  work  safely  and  

without  worry.

many  possibilities

Montessori  Montessori  

440121NA  

440120NA  

Kindergarderobe  

2  climbing  triangle

3  Rutschbrett  

440111WE  

1  Montessori  

HxWxL:  107x90x34.5cm,  white,  incl.  
mirror,  clothes  rail,  4  storage  
compartments,  large  shelf,  plenty  of  
storage  space

5  Height-adjustable  learning  tower

(35/41.5/47.5cm)  and  ladder  step  (15/19/24cm)

450151WE  

LxB:  130cm  x  50cm  

MDF  anthracite  lacquered,  HxWxD:  
90x45x47cm

•  3-way  height-adjustable  stand

rung  frame,  can  be  used  on  both  sides,  
as  a  slide  and  as  a  climbing  element,

51  

•  loadable  up  to  90kg

Natural  wood,  for  hanging  in  the

440111AN  

50  

•  ideal  as  a  kitchen  helper

3-sided  wooden  climbing  frame,  one  
side  with  climbing  net,  one  rung  
frame  and  one  side  usable  as  a  
climbing  wall,  length  per  side  
approx.  100cm,  WxH:  61.5cm  
x  87.5cm

suitable  for  the  climbing  triangle

4  height-adjustable  learning  tower

MDF  painted  white,  HxWxD:  
90x45x47cm

•  Stable  and  very  stable,  safe  step  stool  for  children

www.roba-kids.com  

5  

3  

2  

1  

4  

OR
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motor  skills  toyball  track

www.roba-kids.com  52  

2  ball  track,  100  pieces

80  building  blocks  painted  in  colour,  printed  
and  natural,  some  with  sound  effects,

concentration  and  fine  motor  skills

53  

1  marble  run  100  pieces

69643TC  (pastel  colors)

20  glass  marbles,  many  possible  combinations,  
promotes  creativity,  patience,

fine  motor  skills

Learning  colors  and  numbers  
through  play,  training  the

9603  

HxWxD  (without  lid):  
16x16x16cm  with  shapes,

3  active  dice

(2  bells,  1  sound  staircase),  20  glass  marbles,  
many  possible  combinations,  encourages  
creativity  and  fine  motor  skills

80  colored  painted  building  blocks,  printed  and  
natural,  some  with  sound  effects

69643  (bunt)  

Sound  

staircase  for  even  more

pointers  and  mirrors

fun

Trend  colors  to  match  our  new  ones

lots  of  colorful  blocks

magnetic

Textile  series  'roba  Style'  and  'Lil  Planet'

Components  with  bells
sound  effect  by  2

Lid  can  be  turned  

over  and  removed

Clock  with  moving

including  20  marbles

Page
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Game  elements

Side  rails

detailed

game  elements

Print  on  the

The  play  trapeze  made  of  solid  wood  
promotes  mobility  and  motor  skills  in  
your  little  ones  from  birth.  Lovingly  
designed,  colorful  game  elements  to  
rattle,  grab  and  bite.  Learning  toys  train  
eye-hand  coordination,  fine  motor  skills,  
perception  of  colours,  shapes  and  sizes,  
counting  and  the  sense  of  hearing.

Elements  for

baby  food

slide  to  the

Play  trapezeGame  sheet

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

9  

5  

7  

8  

4  

2  

3  

6  

8  

Play  trapeze,  5  plush  figures  with

440101P210  

440011V210  

3  Spielbogen  Rock  Star  Baby  3  

HxWxD:  42x61x59cm,  wood,  lacquered  MDF,  teething  
rings  for  grabbing  and  rattling,  movable  elements  on  the  
side  rails,  easy  assembly

mirror,  a  big  heart,  simple

5  440101V229  Lily  (rosa)  

Play  trapeze,  5  plush  figures  with

55  

mirror,  a  miffy  rabbit,  simple

440100WE  

Play  arch  made  of  solid  wood,  
promotes  motor  development

7  440101V231  Benny  (hellblau)  

98810  

2  play  sheets  Miffy

9  Rock  Star  Baby  3  play  set

8  Miffy  play  set

HxBxT:  52x69x51,5cm  

Suitable  for  attaching  to  the

HxWxD:  42x61x59cm,  wood,  lacquered  MDF,  teething  
rings  for  grabbing  and  rattling,  movable  elements  on  the  
side  rails,  easy  assembly

440011RS3  

Suitable  for  attaching  to  the

Lil  Cuties  playset

Rattle,  crackle  foil,  squeaker  and

54  

1  game  sheet

6  440101V230  Sammy  (grau)  

4  play  trapeze

Baby  gym  painted  white,  more  universal

Rattle,  crackle  foil,  squeaker  and

Attachment  with  snaps

HxWxD:  42x61x59cm,  wood,  lacquered  MDF,  teething  
rings  for  grabbing  and  rattling,  movable  elements  on  the  
side  rails,  easy  assembly

Suitable  for  attaching  to  the  play  
trapeze,  5  plush  figures  with  rattle,  
crackling  foil,  squeaky  toy  and  mirror,  a  
small  cuddly  toy  (Lily  the  rabbit  or  
Benny  the  bear  or  Sammy),  easy  
to  attach  with  snaps,  cuddly  toy  can  be  
attached  in  2  heights

babies,  play  sets  sold  separately,

Attachment  with  snaps

440101RS3
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Workbench Accesories

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

with  48-part  accessories:  screwdriver,

4  toolbox

made  of  canvas,  with  many  pockets  for  
stowing  tools,  can  be  closed  with  Velcro,  
including  11-part  accessories:

1  workbench

1  pliers,  2  screw  plates,  12  nails,

97213  

Screws,  screw  plates  in  5  different  lengths,  
screw  cubes,  round  and  square  washers,  
dimensions:  HxWxD:  5x29.5x25cm

4  bolts  and  4  nuts

1  wrench,  1  measuring  square,

3  wooden  construction  kits

1  hammer,  1  square,  1  wrench  and  1  saw

57  

Accessories:  1  screwdriver,  1  hammer,

Back  wall  with  3  drawers  and  hanging  
options,  HxWxD:  85x73x41cm

97209  

56  

Tool,  with  board,  HxWxD:  85x70x42cm,  
including  extensive  27-piece

Natural  and  gray  painted  wood,  with  a  wide  
range  of  accessories,  base  frame:  solid  wood  
with  shelf,  worktop:  plywood  with  2  collets  at  
the  front  and  on  the  side,

5  tool  belts

2  drawers,  hanging  option  for

97210GA

Solid  wood  and  MDF,  colored  
lacquered,  HxWxD:  18x15x28cm,  
with  22-piece,  partially  colored  
lacquered  accessories,  with  carrying  handle

height-adjustable,  base:  solid  wood  with  shelf,  
worktop:  plywood  with  1  collet  at  the  front,  
back  panel  with

2  workbench

97212  

4  screws,  2  dowels,  1  screwdriver,

97211  

height  adjustable

lots

table  height

Accessories  in  
modern,  sober  colors

The  play  workbenches  and  accessories  promote  creativity  and  motor  

skills  and  are  suitable  and  recommended  for  children  from  the  age  of  3  years.

54,5cm  

Accesories

67cm  

work  surface

Table  height

with  extensive

Construction  

variants  possible

Table  height

61cm  
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game  worlds:

Kiosk,  theater  

and  shop

Accessories  

included

Post/Bank,  

diverse

Blackboard  

areas  for  labeling including  extensive  

accessories:  there  

is  something  for  every  game  world!

playhouse

2  playhouse

Made  of  solid  wood  and  textile  elements,  with  4  different  game  
sides,  can  be  used  as  a  shop,  puppet  theater,  blackboard,  post  
office  counter,  bank  and  kiosk,  
including  extensive  accessories,  HxWxD:  128x82.5x94.5cm

6962V190

59  

LxW:  94.5x82.5cm,  H  with/without  flag:  138/128cm,  made  of  solid  wood  
and  textile  elements,  with  4  different  game  sides,  can  be  used  as  a  shop,  
puppet  theater,  blackboard,  counter  for  post  office/bank/kiosk,  
including  extensive  accessories

1  playhouse  stars

58  

6962  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

2  

1  

playhouse
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play  kitchens

1  

2  

3  

6  

4  

5  

pointers

Sink,  stove  with  viewing  

window  and  lots  of  things

Clock  

with  moving

fun

lots  of  space  to  
store  and  play

Knobs  on  
the  stove

clicking

Accesories

loving  accessories  

for  realistic

including

Storage  compartments,  
hooks  and  a  drawer

5  children's  kitchen

play  kitchen

gray  or  pink/mauve  painted  MDF,  solid  wooden  
elements,  small  table  area,  2  hotplates,  sink,  tap,  shelf,  
2  hooks,  clock,  oven  with  door,  shelf,  7-piece  
accessories,  HxWxD:  63x51.5x30cm

faucet,  high  shelf,  
refrigerator  with  
blackboard,  oven,

98207  

MDF,  with  colored

98928  

HDF  elements,  with  stove,  two  burners,  sink  and  water  
tap,  high  rack,  side  shelves,  with

61  

2  burners,  sink,

Microwave,  detailed  
printing

3  children's  kitchen  pink

Sink  and  faucet,  shelf,  side  shelves,  with  accessories  
(whisk,  pan,  oven  mitts,

Storage  space  and  a  
wide  range  of  accessories

60  

480211  

1  480211GA  gray

HxWxD:  

85x80.5x29cm,  wooden  
kitchen  with  colored  
elements,  with  stove,  two

elements,  with  stove,

HxBxT:  63x52x30cm,

2  480211MA  pink/mauve faucet,

HxWxD:  96x82x36cm,  wooden  kitchen  with  colored

cooktops,  sink  and

4  children's  kitchen  natural /  red

Accessories  (whisk,  pan,  pot  holder,

washing  machine  and

HxWxD:  96x82x36cm,  wooden  kitchen  with  colored

6  children's  kitchen  large  

480226

MDF  elements,  with  stove,  two  burners,

2  hooks,  clock,  door  with

wooden  spoons  and  scrapers),  printing

wooden  spoon  and  scraper),  imprint

www.roba-kids.com  
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Barbecue  Grill  Ice  cream  stand

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

98149  

Bun,  meat,  tomato  slice,  cucumber  slice,

14-piece  hot  dog  consisting  of  buns  and

Sausages,  as  well  as  fish,  steak  and  burgers  for  toppings:

480213ZU  

1  BBQ  accessory  set

HxWxD:  103x52x30cm,  varnished  and  printed,  including  metal  bowl,  9-piece  accessory  set:  3  

fabric  waffles,  6  plush  ice  cream  balls

(Chocolate,  vanilla,  banana,  apple,  smurf  and  strawberry),  just  put  the  ball  in  the  cone  and  

connect  it  to  other  types  of  ice  cream  using  a  magnet

4  ice  cream  stands  including  accessories

9  pieces,  consisting  of:  3  fabric  waffles,  6  plush  ice  cream  scoops  

(chocolate,  vanilla,  nougat,  lemon,  pistachio  and  strawberry),  simply  

insert  the  ball  into  the  waffle  and  connect  it  to  other  types  of  ice  

cream  using  a  magnet

98148  

Onion  ring,  steak,  fish,  sausage  and  hot  dog  bun

3  ice  cream  set

Fabric  accessories:  burger  bun,  patty,  lettuce,  cheese,  bacon,  cucumber,  tomato,  ketchup,

HxWxD:  70.5x71x31.5cm,  varnished  and  printed,  with  rotating  plastic  knobs,  including  barbecue  

tongs  and  wooden  ketchup  bottle,  as  well  as  a  14-piece  set

480212ZU

63  

2  BBQ  grills  including  accessories

Ketchup,  lettuce,  cheese,  bacon,  onion  ring

62  

3  waffles  and

Blackboard  surface

Ice  cream  stand  included

printed

fold  to  open

writable

Accesories

Retro-Design  

Rotary  
knobs  and  realistic

Details  

lots  of  great  
'grill'

in  cool

door  or  'ice

Attachment  options  
like  the  big  ones

Magnets  to  connect

individually  combinable

shelves  and

ice  cream  cone  holder

6  ice  cream  balls
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stalls

Accesories

Label

extensive

Board  space  for

pointers

Counter  can  be  mounted  

either  on  the  left  or  right

Clock  

with  moving

practical  drawers  and  
compartments

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

3  

1  

2  

92808WE  (without  accessories)

2  sales  stand

3  sales  stand

92802GA

Front  counter  height:  58  cm,  with  
6  small  drawers,  side  counter,  many  
storage  compartments,  with  board  surface

65  

1  shop

Natural  wood  and  painted  white/grey,  
with  integrated  board,  four  wooden  
drawers  and  side  counter,  HxWxD:  
120x100x78cm

HxBxT:  125,5x107x76cm,  

64  

9892GAZU  ((incl.  accessories  
item  no.  9714)

Natural  wood,  white  and  gray  
lacquered,  with  counter,  side  counter  
and  sliding  door,  3  wooden  drawers,  
HxWxD:  113x80x72.5cm

Solid  wood  and  MDF  painted  white,  
with  gray  decorative  elements,

9892GA  (without  accessories)

Machine Translated by Google
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3  

Sales  stands
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9286ZU  (incl.  accessories  item-

HxBxT:  

120,5x109x92cm,  

Side  counter,  6  wooden  drawer  
load

No.  9714)

9286  (without  accessories)

2  sales  booth

Natural  wood,  with  counter  and

9892ZU  (incl.  accessories  item-480020ZU  (incl.  accessories  
item  no.  9714)

4  sales  stand

HxWxD:  120x100x78cm,  wood  painted  

white,  clock  with  moving  hands,  
with  integrated  board,  4  wooden  
drawers,  with  counter  and  side  
counter

9892  (without  accessories)480020  (without  accessories)

No.  9714)

66  67  

3  sales  booth

Drawers,  side  counter,  lovingly  

printed

9892WZU  (incl.  accessories  item  no.

1  sales  booth

Material:  natural  wood,  

paper-laminated,  with  6

9892W  (without  accessories)

HxBxT:  

120,5x107x95cm,  

No.  9714)

HxWxD:  120x100x78cm,  natural  wood,  

clock  with  moving  hands,  with  
integrated  board,  4  wooden  drawers,  
with  counter  and  side  counter

all  four  shops  with  and

Accessories  available

available  without  accessories

Blackboard  space  
on  the  front  counter

lovingly  

printed  with  

great  detail

available  in  

white  or  natural

The  large  wooden  shops  with  lovingly  printed  designs  are  

ideal  for  role-playing  games  involving  shopping  and  strolling  

around.  Whether  it's  a  bakery  with  a  café,  an  ice  cream  

parlor  or  an  organic  shop  -  the  wooden  shop  offers  plenty  

of  room  for  imagination  and  creativity.

new:  with  additional  stickers

Shop  with  and  without

Machine Translated by Google
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1  

stalls

www.roba-kids.com  

HxWxD:  125x107x78.5cm,  front  counter  

height:  58cm,  MDF  painted  in  color,  with  6  
small  drawers,  side  counter,  many  storage  

compartments,  clock  with  movable  hands,  
loving  and  detailed  printing

68  

2  sales  booth

92808ZU  (incl.  accessories  item  no.  9714)

3  Candyshop  

HxWxD:  116x97.5x74cm,  front  counter  
height:  54cm,  with  4  small  drawers,  fabric  roof,  
3  hooks  on  the  rear  wall,  with  side  

counter,  2  fabric  storage  compartments  in  front,  
incl.  board  in  the  front  counter,  clock  with  moving  

hands

92808  (without  accessories)

480021ZU  (incl.  accessories  item  no.  9714)

HxWxD:  114.5x89x74.5cm,  natural  wood,  paper-

laminated,  with  counter,  sliding  door  and  
blackboard,  3  wooden  drawers,  clock  with  moving  

hands

480021  (without  accessories)

HxWxD:  112x81x71cm,  natural  and  colored  

lacquered  wood,  2  white  sliding  doors,  with  counter  
and  side  counter,  wooden  clock  with  moving  

hands,  pink  rear  wall

480022ZU  (incl.  accessories  item  no.  9714)

1  sales  booth

92804  

480022  (without  accessories)

4  sales  booth

69  

with  more  detailed

drawers  and

special  charm.

many  shelves

Table

Chalkboard  surface  

and  practical  fabric  

storage  compartments

With  the  large  front  shelf,  practical  drawers  and  

a  spacious  side  counter,  the  candy  shop  offers  

enough  space  for  a  wide  range  of  goods.  The  

loving  and  colorful  printing  gives  it  its

pointers

lateral

sliding  doors

Clock  

with  moving

colorful  printing

offers  plenty  of  space  for  
shop  accessories

practical
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7  

2  

stalls shop  accessories
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Material  for  playing  and

felt  material,  basket  fruit:  banana,

Baker:  toast,  bun,  donut  and  soft  
bread,  basket  of  egg  whites:

ice  cream  and  donut

3  shop  accessories

92802ZU  (incl.  accessories  item  no.  9714)

7  cash  register

71  

5  Squishies  Set  

98146  

kitchen),  made  of  rubber-like

Material  for  playing  and

9293  (without  accessories)

made  of  fabric,  20  pieces,  consisting  
of  4  wooden  baskets  with  'food'  made  
of  coral  fleece  and

with  cash  register  (including  scanner,  

treadmill,  loudspeaker  and  calculator),  play  
money,  shopping  basket,  product  packaging,  
EC  card,  offer  signs,  fruit  and  plastic  bottles

HxWxD:  113x103x75cm,  natural  and  colored  

painted  wood,  with  counter  and  side  counter,  sliding  
door  and  board,  3  wooden  drawers,  clock  with  

movable  hands,  illustrated

9715  

1  sales  booth

HxWxD:  112x81x71cm,  natural  wood  and  colored  

lacquered,  2  yellow  sliding  doors,  with  counter  and  
side  counter,  wooden  clock  with  moving  hands,  red  
rear  wall

grape  red,  pear  and  orange,

Crumple,  consisting  of:

Pizza,  hot  dog,  fries  and

Steak,  sausage,  chicken  leg  and  fish

Basket  of  vegetables:  pea,  
mushroom,  tomato  and  carrot,  basket

Cake,  popsicles,  croissants

4  shop  accessories  20  pieces

98147  

Set  of  4  accessories  (shop,

Burger  

6  Squishies  Set  

92802  (without  accessories)

9714  

70  

Set  of  4  accessories  (shop,

kitchen),  made  of  rubber-like

98145  

2  sales  booth

Crumple,  consisting  of:

9293ZU  (incl.  accessories  item  no.  9714)
Cash  register  (incl.  scanner,  scales,  
loudspeaker  and  computer)  with  play  
money  and  EC  card,  HxWxD:  
19.5x33.5x15cm

extensive  accessories  with  cash  register,

Colors

great,  detailed  

work

material  in  cheerful
soft  and  comfortable

moving  pointers

with  play  money  and  card

packaging  and  much  more

watches  with Shop  accessories

Machine Translated by Google



baby  walker wooden  slide

460153D210

1  baby  walker

LxW:  52x18  (front)/  28  (rear)  cm,

2  baby  walkers  Miffy

490032984  

72  

foam  wheels,  padded  seat,

4  doll  and  walker  strollers

Solid  and  plywood  painted,  EVAC

5  wooden  slides

Natural  and  lacquered  wood,  handle  height:  45cm,  
WxL:  29x56cm,  individually  adjustable  braking  effect,  can  
be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

97002  

460153RS3

Natural  and  lacquered  wood,  handle  height:  45cm,  
WxL:  29x56cm,  individually  adjustable  braking  effect,  can  
be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

3  baby  walkers  Rock  Star  Baby  3

Natural  and  lacquered  wood,  handle  height:  45cm,  
WxL:  29x56cm,  including  pillow  and  blanket,  individually  
adjustable  braking  effect,  can  be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

9753  

Natural  and  lacquered  wood,  handle  height:  45cm,  
WxL:  29x56cm,  individually  adjustable  braking  effect,  can  
be  used  as  a  doll's  pram

73  

Seat  height:  22cm,  handle  height:  37cm

Robust  wooden  grab  handles

braking  effect

wheels  with

Soft  wheels

padded  seat

The  slides  promote  coordination  and  

the  sense  of  balance.

with  a  large  
compartment  for  

transporting  toys

The  baby  walker  
supports  your  child  in  

learning  to  walk  safely  
and  easily

individually  

adjustable

Suitable  for  indoor  use

plastic  -  for  the

Rubber  coating

4  

2  

5  

Ceiling

pillows  and

1  

3  

including
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rocking  animals

6918W  

HxWxL:  52x34.5x63cm,  seat  height:  33cm,

Natural  wood  and  MDF  colored  lacquered,

HxWxD:  55.5x81.5x42.5cm,  seat  height:  28.5cm,  

MDF  painted  gray,  with  removable  
protective  ring  made  of  molded  wood,

6  Schaukeleinhorn  

8  rocking  animal  'sheep'

2  Schaukelpferd  

4  Schaukelpferd  

Natural  wood  and  fabric,  upholstered,  with

Natural  wood  and  fabric,  upholstered

3  Schaukelpferd  

74  

69032  

7  Schaukelpferd  

69024  

1  Schaukelpferd  

HxWxD:  55.5x81.5x42.5cm,  seat  height:  28.5cm,  

solid  wood  painted  white  and  gray,  
protective  ring  removable

HxWxD:  68x31x73cm,  seat  height  46cm,  natural  wood  

and  fabric,  padded,  with  cute  scarf  and  Christmas  hat

Round  bars  made  of  solid  wood

HxWxL:  49x32x69.5cm,  seat  height:  25cm,

6918GA

69028  

6918WE

6918  

5  rocking  horse  in  Christmas  look

460120  

Natural  wood  and  fabric,  padded,  plastic  stirrups,  2  
side  pockets

Protective  ring  removable

HxWxD:  55.5x81.5x42.5cm,  seat  height:  28.5cm,  

natural,  red  seat,  removable  protective  ring

460123  

HxWxD:  63x31x73cm,  seat  height:  46cm,

HxWxL:  46x32x65cm,  seat  height:  34cm,

HxWxD:  55.5x81.5x42.5cm,  seat  height:  28.5cm,  
solid  wood  painted  white,  with  removable  

protective  ring

Gold  elements  on  the  saddle,  harness  and  hooves

9  Little  Rascal  Rocking  Horse

75  www.roba-kids.com  

rocking  horses

lateral

saddlebags

Children,  detachable  for  
the  older  ones

animal  cuddly

extra  high  for  bigger  children

rocking  pleasurewith  removable  protective  ring!

Protection  ring  for  smaller  ones

1  

4  

2  

5  

6  

8  

7  

9  

3  
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play  mattresses

hanging  seat

adjustment  of  the  incline

with  crotch  
strap  and  cushion

fast,  stepless
also  available  
in  taupe!

durable

durable

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

OR

120x120x4cm,  can  also  be  used  as  a  
travel  cot  mattress  when  folded,  

filling:  100%  PU

hanging  seat

6  play  and  crawling  mattresses

8  0310S159  ‚Princess‘  

4  Hanging  bag

Canvas  fabric,  recommended  from  0-6  years,  lying  area  
60x30cm  (head  height)  or  60x40cm  (foot  height)

77  

97218T

Filling:  100%  PU  foam

7  0310S158  'Traffic'

Babies  with  adjustable  waist  belt,  additional  removable  
lying/sitting  padding  made  of  stable

5  Hanging  bag

cover:  100%  polyester,

Play  and  crawling  mattress

with  zipper

loadable  up  to  30kg,  variable,  stepless  adjustment  of  the  
inclination  of  the  lying/sitting  area,  fixation  of  the

76  

120x120x4cm,  can  also  be  used  as  a  
travel  bed  mattress  when  

folded,  removable  cover  (washable  at  
40°),

60%  polyester /35%  cotton,

3  26026R  rot  

taupe,  with  inflatable  cushion,  stable  
canvas  fabric,  loadable  up  to  
approx.  50kg,  L:  160cm,  
diameter  approx.  70cm,  
without  ceiling  attachment

Cover  (washable  at  30°)

2  26026T  grau  red-blue,  with  inflatable  
cushion,  stable  canvas  material,  
loadable  up  to  approx.  
50kg,  L:  160cm,  diameter  
approx.  70cm,  without  ceiling  
attachment

Foam,  4cm  high,  removable

1  26026G  green
97218  

0310V233  

2  

8  

until

4  

7  

3  

1  
6  

until

30  kg  

50  kg  

5  
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Lil  Sofa

2  

1  

The  softly  upholstered  sofas  and  armchairs  
with  sturdy  wooden  feet  are,  like  the  children's  

stools,  covered  in  velvet,  which  impresses  with  

its  peachy-soft  surface.  Thanks  to  its  child-friendly  
seat  height,  the  'Lil  Sofa'  series  is  already  very  

comfortable  for  the  little  ones.

The  roba  children's  furniture  series  'Lil  Sofa'  in  a  trendy  retro  look  pleases  girls  

and  boys  alike  and  is  an  eye-catcher  in  the  children's  or  baby's  room.  The  
enchanting  children's  chairs  are  available  in  the  modern  colors  pink/mauve,  light  

blue/sky  and  silver-grey.

450110GA  silver  gray

HxBxT:  50x44x48cm  

450110MA  rosa/mauve  

450120GA  gray

upholstered,  
covered  with  velvet,

1  Lil  Sofa  children's  sofa

450120MA  rosa/mauve  

450120SY  light  blue/sky

79  

Video  for  the  series

2  Lil  Sofa  Kinderssessel  

78  

HxBxT:  50x70x48cm  

upholstered,  
covered  with  velvet,

450110SY  light  blue/sky

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  
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Lil  Sofa Lil  Sofa  Bundles  

3  

2  

1  

2  

5  

3  

4  

1  

oval  children's  stool  with

Trend  colors  available.

'Lil  Sofas'  in  the

Storage  function

Now  you  can  also  
purchase  our  great  

bundles  -  in  mini,  midi  
and  maxi,  of  course  in  all  three

Variant  with  armrests  and  

without  wooden  feet

Our  softly  padded

upholstered,  covered  with  velvet,

450121MA  rosa/mauve  

229S08M3

upholstered,  covered  with  velvet,

450130MA  rosa/mauve  

consisting  of  children's  armchair,

upholstered,  with  armrests,  
covered  with  velvet,

upholstered,  with  armrests,  
covered  with  velvet,

80  

5  children's  sofa  'Lil  Sofa'

229S07M3

2  star-shaped  children's  stools  'Lil  
Sofa'

450130SY  hellblau/sky  

231S08M3

consisting  of  children's  sofa,

450131SY  hellblau/sky  

1  children's  stool  'Lil  Sofa'  oval  

with  storage  function

3  Bundle  ‚Lil  Sofa‘  Mini  

4  children's  armchairs  'Lil  Sofa'

450111MA  rosa/mauve  

consisting  of  a  children's  sofa,

450121GA  silver  gray

cloud  (monochrome)

450140GA  silver  gray

HxBxT:  24x32x30cm  

230S09M3

HxBxT:  43x78x39cm

450111SY  hellblau/sky  

HxBxT:  27x42x33cm  

231S09M3

3  children's  stools  'Lil  Sofa'  in  the  
shape  of  hearts

450140SY  light  blue/sky

450131MA  rosa/mauve  

padded,  covered  with  velvet  fabric,

230S07M3

2  Bundle  ‚Lil  Sofa‘  Midi  

450121SY  hellblau/sky  

81  

230S08M3

450130GA  Silver  Gray

1  Bundle  ‚Lil  Sofa‘  Maxi  

Children's  stool  in  the  shape  of  a  

star  and  throw  pillow  Star  

(single  colour)HxBxT:  43x49x39cm  

450111GA  silver  gray

HxBxT:  24x30x27cm  

231S07M3

450131GA  silver  grey

Children's  stool  in  the  shape  of  a  

star  and  throw  pillow  Star  

(single  colour)

229S09M3

Children's  armchair  and  decorative  cushions

450140MA  rosa/mauve  

www.roba-kids.com  
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Cuddly  pillow Lil  Cuties  

2  

4  

5  

5  

1  

4  

6  

3  

5  

6  

4  

4  

6  

The  lovable,  cuddly  soft  friends  from  the  

'Lil  Cuties'  series  are  a  mixture  of  cuddly  
toy  and  cuddly  pillow.  As  'Baby's  Best  

Friend',  the  'Lil  Cuties'  ensure  a  cozy  
feeling  of  security  and  trust.
Whether  as  a  sleeping  aid,  comforter,  
travel  companion  or  simply  to  cherish  –  

'Lil  Cuties'  will  put  a  smile  on  your  face.

www.roba-kids.com  

205011V230  silver  gray

6  Music  Box  'Lil  Cutie'3  cuddly  and  decorative  moon  pillows

embroidered,  supersoft  velor,

205010V241  frosty  green  

306103V231  ‚Benny‘  hellblau/sky  

83  

205012V230  silver-grey

4  cuddly  friends  'Lil  Cutie'  incl.  
friendship  card  306150V229  

'Lily'  pink/mauve  306150V230  
'Sammy'  silver  gray  306150V231  
'Benny'  light  blue/sky

100%  PES,  HxBxT:  19x32x9cm  

Velvet,  100%  PES,100%  PES,  HxBxT:  30x25x8cm  

2  cuddly  and  decorative  cloud  pillows

205011V229  rosa/mauve  

306160V230  'Sammy'  silver  grey

HxBxT:  12,5x12x7cm  

82  

306103V229  ‚Lily‘  rosa/mauve  

205011V231  hellblau/sky  

205010V230  silver-grey

Supersoft  Velvet,  100%  PES,

100%  PES,  HxBxT:  28x32x8cm  

205010V231  hellblau/sky  

205011V241  frosty  green  

Supersoft  Velvet,  100%  PES

5  'Lil  Cutie'  pendant  toy

HxBxT:  12,5x12x7cm  

205012V231  hellblau/sky  
306103V230  'Sammy'  silver  grey

Music  box  'LaLeLu',  Supersoft

embroidered,  supersoft  velor,

205012V229  rosa/mauve  

306160V229  ‚Lily‘  rosa/mauve  

HxBxT:  20x20x12cm  

embroidered,  supersoft  velor,

1  star  cuddly  and  decorative  pillow

306160V231  ‚Benny‘  hellblau/sky  

205010V229  rosa/mauve  

Benny  
Sammy  

Lily  
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Play  tents

460230V190  

Ø  105cm,  height:  135cm,  1  door  and  2  windows

1  play  tent  'Stars'

Height:  135cm,  material:  100%  polyester,  
stable  frame  made  of  fiberglass  rods,  1  door  
and  2  windows,  door  opening  can  be  rolled  up  
and  secured  with  a  strap

69001  

460230BE  

115x115cm,  height:  156cm,  material:  polyester,  4  fiberglass  rods,  
including  carrying  bag,  clean  play  tent  with  a  damp  cloth

color  white/grey  with  star  print,  Ø  105cm,

3  play  tent  'Knight's  Castle  Stars'

Ø  105cm,  height:  135cm,  1  door  and  2  windows

5  play  tent  'castle'

69002V190  

2  Indian  tent  teepee

69002  

Ø  105cm,  height:  135cm,  1  door  and  2  windows

84  85  

4  play  tent  'Knight's  Castle'

69003  
6  play  tent  'Moon  and  Stars'

115x115cm,  height:  156cm,  material:  cotton-polyester  mixture,  
4  fiberglass  rods,  with  fabric  base  for  the  floor,  including  carrying  
bag,  clean  the  play  tent  with  a  damp  cloth

outside

to  the  hiding  place

generous  opening

lots  of  space  inside

with  more  practical

to  play

bag  at  the

Cloth  
door  to  open

to  cuddle  and  hide

including

1  

5  4  

document

6  

3  

2  
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Outdoor  

5  sandpits  with  folding  benches  and

Dimensions  bench  HxWxD:  32.5x91x29cm,

•  Matching  wooden  lids  to  cover  the  tubs

gray  glazed  or  teak  colored

Solid  wood,  glazed  grey,  play  kitchen  with  
removable  BBQ  grate  including  play  tray  made  of  
plastic,  4  shelves,  4  hooks,

456031  GA

1  children's  seating  group,  incl.  seat  cushion  and  umbrella  
in  the  'Little  Stars'  design  
456030TEV190

im  Design  „Little  Starss“  

•  Child-friendly  rounded  edges

Dimensions  bench  HxWxD:  32.5x91x29cm,

BBQ  Rost

Solid  wood,  teak  colour,  with  2  plastic  play  trays,  opens  
to  become  one

456030GAV190  

2  play  tubs

Solid  wood,  gray  glazed,  2  benches,  1  table,

and  on  the  seats

•  Solid  wood,  weatherproof  and  environmentally  friendly

•  OUTDOOR  in  summer:  for  water  and  sand

HxBxT:  18x125x119,5cm  HxBxT:  18x125x119,5cm  

•  from  sustainable  forestry

•  INDOOR  in  winter:  for  modeling  clay  and  handicrafts

86  

456036GA  

Table  dimensions  HxWxD:  57.5x106.5x48cm,

456031TE  

•  extra  reinforced  material,  particularly  durable  and  stable

Solid  wood,  teak  colored,  2  benches,  1  table,

•  no  visible  screws  in  the  table  surface

•  Plastic  play  trays

HxBxT:  88,5x82,5x35cm  

2  children's  seating  group,  incl.  seat  cushion  and  umbrella

Dimensions  shade  H:  156cm  Ø125cm

2  play  tubs

3  outdoor  BBQ  mud  kitchens  with  removable

Table  dimensions  HxWxD:  57.5x106.5x48cm,

•  

Bench,  4  removable  seat  panels,

87  

4  sandpits  with  folding  bench  and

Dimensions  shade  H:  156cm  Ø125cm

Solid  wood,  gray  glazed,  with  2  plastic  play  tubs,  
becomes  a  bench  when  opened,  4  removable  
seat  panels,

Tubs  easy  to  remove

4  detachable

with  a  tub  for  

sand  and
Water

becomes  a  bench  when  
opened

Parasol  can  

be  folded  
to  save  space

BBQ  Rost

seat  panels

available  in  two  colors

and  to  clean

with  detachable

available  in  two  colors

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

Characteristics:

OR

OR

OR

2  

bench

1  

umbrella

and

and

2  tubs

5  

seat  cushion

3  

with

including

4  
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Outdoor  

With  practical  
hooks  

and  shelves!

stable  plastic  tubs

for  sand  and

with  a  tub Weatherproof  and  

environmentally  friendly!

extra  high  for  

bigger  children

craft  stuff
for  filling  or  for

Water

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

2  tubs

1  

5  

3  

6  

with

1  

2  

4  

3  

6  

and  2  wooden  lids

OR

456006GA  

5  456022GA

88  

3  Outdoor  Kinderküche  ‚Fun‘  

HxBxT:  88,5x101  
Teak  color  glazed,  from  
sustainable  forestry,  particularly  
durable  and  stable,  play  kitchen  
including  mud  and  play  tub  made  
of  plastic,  with  lid,  4  shelves,  4  
hooks,  dimensions  HxWxD:  
88.5x82x35cm Back  height:  88.5cmShelf  height:  79cm  (10cm  deep)

HxBxT:  132x51x102cm,  

456019  GA

Plastic,  solid  wood,  teak  
colored,  2  removable  
worktops,

456008GA  

HxBxT:  9x38,5x32cm

Teak  colored  glazed,  from  
sustainable  forestry,  particularly  
long-lasting,  very  stable,  with  
mane  and  tail,  rounded  edges  
suitable  for  children,  
dimensions

456038GA

(with  hook)x35cm,  size  per  tub

with  2  play  trays  made  of  plastic,  solid  wood,  gray  
varnish,  2  removable  worktops,

89  

456022TE  

Game  height:  51.5  cm,  shelf  
height:  79  cm  (10  cm  deep)

456006TE

(with  hook)x35cm,

2  Outdoor  Kinderküche  ‚Fun‘  

Back  height:  68cm

456019TE  

2  hooks  on  the  sides,

Solid  wood:  weatherproof  and  

environmentally  friendly,  
extra  reinforced  material,  grey/

with  2  play  tubs

HxBxT:  123x63x153cm,  HxWxD:  9x38.5x32cm,  playing  height:  51.5cm,

Solid  wood:  Weatherproof  and  

environmentally  friendly,  extra  reinforced  
material,  gray  glazed,  from  sustainable  
forestry,  particularly  durable,  very  stable,  
with  mane  and  tail,  dimensions

4  outdoor  mud  kitchen  Midi

1  outdoor  game  table  'Tiny'

6  outdoor  play  horse

with  1  play  trough  made  of  plastic,  solid  wood,  gray  varnish,  
HxWxD:  50x38.5x32cm,  trough  size

Solid  wood:  weatherproof  and  

environmentally  friendly,  
extra  reinforced  material,  grey/

2  hooks  on  the  sides,  HxWxD:  88.5x101 Size  per  tub  HxWxD:  
9x38.5x32cm,
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Outdoor  

2  benches  with  backrests

with  2  tubs  
and  2  wooden  
lids  to  cover

with  a  tub  for  

sand  and
Water

Wooden  lids  to  cover  
the  tubs  provide  another

seat

to  take  out

Easy  to  empty  

and  clean  tubs

Lid  can  be  opened

cm  

127x  127  

www.roba-kids.com  www.roba-kids.com  

Characteristics:

Characteristics:

gray  glazed  or  teak  colored

Solid  wood:  Weatherproof  and  

environmentally  friendly,  extra  

reinforced  material,  gray  glazed,  

made  from  sustainable  materials

Solid  wood,  gray  glazed,  lid  can  be  swung  
open  to  form  2  benches,

•  Metal  eyelets  for  attaching  the  rope

456011GA

Solid  wood,  teak  colored,  lid  goes  through

456017  GA

•  extra  reinforced  material,  particularly  durable  and  stable

•  weatherproof  and  water-repellent

90  

Video  for  the  series

456020GAV190  

3  sandpits  with  play  tubs

4  sandpits,  folding  bench

HxBxT:  109x65x154cm  Seat/overall  height:  17.5cm,

455913BL

•  Plastic  play  tubs

HxWxD  (closed):  
127x123.5x21.5cm

•  available  in  two  sizes  (item  no.  

455912  BC,  125x125cm)

•  from  sustainable  forestry

Forestry,  particularly  durable  
and  stable,  with  storage  space  
and  2  mud  tubs,

Solid  wood,  gray  glazed,  including  2  plastic  play  trays,  4  
removable  seat  panels,  2  additional  storage  
compartments  for  toys,

swiveling  up  to  2  benches,

•  Optimum  protection  for  sandpits

•  Durable  fabric  tarpaulin

91  

•  

2  sandpits  with  lids,  board  and  hooks

456012GA

•  Solid  wood,  weatherproof  and  environmentally  friendly

456017TE  

5  sandpits,  folding  bench

Size  of  each  tub  HxWxD:  9x38.5x32cm

154x154cm  

•  Matching  wooden  lids  to  cover  the  tubs

1  sandpit  ship

Solid  wood:  Weatherproof  and  

environmentally  friendly,  extra  
reinforced  material,  gray  glazed,  
from  sustainable  forestry,  child-
friendly  rounded  edges,  lid  with  
board  and  3  hooks  on  the  inside,  
becomes  an  additional  play  
area  when  opened,  dimensions  
HxWxD:  65.5x85x80cm,  height  with  
closed  lid:  16cm

Sun  canopy  and  2  flags  in  'Little  

Stars'  design,  dimensions Internal  dimensions:  117.5x70cm,  external  dimensions:  120x125cm,

6  tarpaulin,  large

•  Child-friendly  rounded  edges

HxWxD  (closed):  127x123.5x21.5cm

3  

5  

125  x  120  

1  

cm  

4  

2  

6  

1  
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Characteristics:

Outdoor  

Tubs  easy  to  remove

2  removable

countertops

Parasol  can  be  folded  to  

save  space

Cushion  set  suitable  

for  all  seating  groups  

on  this  double  page

and  to  clean

Available  in  two  colors  and  

with  or  without  a  backrest
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1  

2  practices

and  2  wooden  

lids

4  

2  tubs

9  

10  

7  

with

5  

and  2  wooden  

lids

6  

2  tubs

Lean

8  

schen

with
3  

with

2  

Fastening  strip,  suitable  for  child  seat  
groups  456001  and  456007

456001TE

8  pillow  set

Video  for  the  series

5  'Picnic  for  4'  seating  set  with  parasol

4  Children's  seating  group  'Picnic  for  4'

•  extra  reinforced  material,  particularly  durable  and  stable

456002GA  

with  2  play  tubs  made  of  plastic,  
solid  wood,  teak-colored,  2  removable  

worktops,

456007TE  

•  INDOOR  in  winter:  for  modeling  clay  and  handicrafts

Deluxe

Dimensions  cushion  HxWxD:  2x89x18cm

parasol

•  no  visible  screws  in  the  table  surface

HxWxD:  50x89x84.5cm,  seat  height:  
27cm,  size  per  tub  HxWxD:  9x38.5x32cm,  
table  and  seat  surfaces  can  each  be  loaded  
up  to  50kg

Solid  wood,  teak  colored,

455900V190  

and  on  the  seats

456001GAZU-1

Deluxe  with  backrests

•  OUTDOOR  in  summer:  for  water  and  sand

gray  glazed  or  teak  colored

7  parasolSolid  wood,  teak  colored,

456001  GA

10  children's  seating  group  'Play'  Deluxe  with

456007  GAZU

9  Kindersitzgruppe  ‚Play‘  Deluxe  

456007GA  

Seating  group  with  parasol  and  
fastening  material

•  from  sustainable  forestry

1  children's  seating  group  'Picnic  for  4'

456023GA  

HxWxD:  50x89x84.5cm,  seat  height:  
27cm,  size  of  each  tub  HxWxD:  
9x38.5x32cm,  table  and  seat  surfaces  can  
each  be  loaded  up  to  50kg

92  

•  Solid  wood,  weatherproof  and  environmentally  friendly

play  tub

Seating  group  with  parasol  and

with  play  tubs

HxWxD:  50x89x84.5cm,  seat  height:  
27cm,  table  and  seat  surface  can  
each  be  loaded  up  to  50kg

2  children's  seating  group  'Picnic  for  4'

matching  the  seating  set

•  Plastic  play  trays

6  'Picnic  for  4'  seating  set  with

•  Child-friendly  rounded  edges

with  2  play  trays  made  of  plastic,  
solid  wood,  gray  varnish,  2  
removable  worktops,

Parasol  with  pole  and

93  

•  

Deluxe

Solid  wood,  gray  glazed,  HxWxD:  
50x89x84.5cm,  seat  height:  
27cm,  table  and  seat  can  each  
hold  up  to  50kg

HxWxD:  50.5x107x89cm,  seat  height:  
27cm,  table  and  seat  surface  can  
each  be  loaded  up  to  50kg

Fastening  material

456002TE  

3  Children's  seating  group  'Picnic  for  4'

Deluxe  with  backrests

•  Matching  wooden  lids  to  cover  the  tubs

'PICKNICK'  and  'PLAY',  gray  with  
white  stars,  PU-coated,

Solid  wood,  gray  glaze,  HxWxD:  
50.5x107x89cm,  seat  height:  
27cm,  table  and  seat  can  each  
be  loaded  up  to  50kg
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Eat

textiles

Reside

Sleep

Outdoor  

Wrap

social  media  channels

Discover  more
catalogs  and  ours

Contact

Certified  by  BCS  
Made  with  organic  

License  No.:  36081  

by  e-mail

by  e-mail

each  product:

by  phone

by  phone

by  Fax

service@roba-kids.com  

by  Fax

+49  (0)  95  62 .  9221-722  

vertrieb@roba-kids.com  

+49  (0)  95  62 .  9221-50  

Visit  our  homepage  for  detailed  information

by  e-mail

+49  (0)  95  62 .  9221-723  

+49  (0)  95  62 .  9221-0  

by  phone

+49  (0)  95  62 .  9221-0  

info@roba-kids.com  

by  Fax

+49  (0)  95  62 .  9221-20  

For  service  questions,  please  contact  
our  roba  service  team:

www  www.roba-kids.com  

www.roba-kids.com  

roba-kids.com  

Product  videos

Errors,  mistakes  and  changes  excepted.

All  information  is  non-binding  and  subject  to  change.
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With  a  lot  of  responsibility  and  creativity,  we  always  think  about  how  we  

can  brighten  up  everyday  life  for  you  and  your  children.
Many  clever  ideas  and  details  can  be  discovered  in  our  products.

With  over  90  years  of  experience,  we  know  what  is  important  when  it  comes  
to  furniture  construction.  That's  why  we  pay  attention  to  a  particularly  simple  

assembly  and  a  high-quality  selection  of  materials  when  designing  our  products.

When  developing  and  manufacturing  our  products,  your  child's  health,  

practicality  and  long  service  life  as  well  as  environmental  friendliness  are  

always  our  top  priority.  And  because  that's  the  case,  we  have  our  safety-related  
products  tested  and  certified  by  TÜV.  We  are  also  authorized  to  use  the  EPH  

seal,  the  'Blue  Angel'  seal,  the  'GOTS'  seal  and  the  Oeko-Tex  seal.
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